
AGENDA REPORT 

     To:  Mayor Pat Humphrey & the Clare City Commission  

From:  Ken Hibl, City Manager 

Date:   October 3, 2019 
    RE:   Public Hearing – Lead Levels in Clare Drinking Water  

 

For the Agenda of October 7, 2019 

 

 

Background.   The City of Clare received formal notice (copy att’d) from the Michigan Department 

of Environment, Great Lakes, & Energy (EGLE) on September 24, 2019 that its community water 

supply ninetieth percentile value had exceeded Actionable Levels (AL) for lead.  This notice 

triggered specific actions the City is required to take under the 2017 Amendment to the State of 

Michigan Safe Drinking Water Act (PA 399) – the most immediate being to initiate mandatory 

Public Action (PA) and Public Education (PE) requirements within 72 hours.  

 

The City chose to complete the PA and PE requirements concurrently by mailing a formal notice 

(copy att’d) to each of the City’s water customers; to post the formal notice of the Actionable Level 

steps being implemented to its Facebook page and on its website; and to schedule a public hearing 

(see copy of att’d hearing notice) on this topic.  The primary focus of the hearing is to educate the 

community of the hazards of lead in drinking water, to share information related to actions being 

taken and planned to ensure the health and safety of Clare’s residents, and to listen to and to 

respond to the community’s concerns regarding the test results that mandated these actions. 

 

The aforementioned City of Clare Notice to Customers provides background information related 

to the series of events that mandated the steps we are presently taking due to the test results of the 

two lead services that caused an exceedance of maximum allowable levels for lead.  We’ve 

augmented that document with a Fact Sheet (copy att’d) that will be available at the hearing; the 

Fact Sheet outlines pertinent background information in helping the public understand the scope 

and magnitude of lead in the City’s public water system.  We’ve further augmented the Fact Sheet 

with a spread sheet (copy att’d – will also be available @ the hearing) that lists the lead and the 

galvanized service lines that we’ve identified in our public water system to date.  The relevance of 

this spread sheet is that it will be the preliminary outline or framework in developing the City’s 

plans for replacement of services lines and will establish priorities for replacement of those service 

lines.  Our goal is to replace all identified lead service leads by Dec 31, 2019 and replace all 

galvanized service leads by Dec 31, 2020.  Completing the replacement of service lines on this 

schedule significantly exceeds the state’s current guidelines in respect to service line replacement.         

 

The City has received outstanding support in its efforts to respond to this situation.  Representatives 

from EGLE offered and provided technical assistance and guidance to our staff as soon as we were 

notified of this situation.  The Central Michigan Department of Health Services mobilized to 

provide water filters to community residents and lead tests for children.  The Health Department 

issued 181 filters and conducted 43 lead tests (all with negative results) at two scheduled events 

(Sep 27th & 30th) at the Pere Marquette District Library. The filters and testing offered at those 

events remain individually available to qualified community members by contacting Health 

Services.  Representatives from EGLE, the Health Services Department, and our local hospital are 

scheduled to be present at the public hearing to provide educational materials & technical 

information as needed and will be available to respond to questions of the public and the City 

Commission as needed publicly or individually.  A representative from Health Services is 
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scheduled to provide a brief educational presentation as a component of the introduction of this 

topic at the hearing. 

 

The City has offered to test the water of any and all of our water customers; to date we’ve received 

55 requests and have commenced testing.  We’ve also offered to provide water filters to any 

customer who has a galvanized service line; we’ve issued 45 filters thus far.  The City Staff will 

provide updated information regarding service line identification, filter distribution, and water 

testing at the public hearing.           

 

Issues & Questions Specified. Should the City Commission hold the Public Hearing? 

  

Alternatives. 

1. Hold the hearing. 

2. Do not hold the hearing. 

3. Set aside the decision regarding this matter to a later date. 

  

Financial Impact. N/A. 

 

Recommendation.  I recommend the City Commission, by appropriate motions, conduct the public 

hearing.     

  

Attachments.   

1. Sep 24th EGLE Notification. 

2. City of Clare Notice to Customers.  

3. Public Hearing Notice. 

4. Fact Sheet. 

5. Service Lead Spread Sheet. 

 

 



























IMPORTANT PUBLIC NOTICE  

The City of Clare will host a public hearing at 6pm on Monday, October 7, 2019, in Room A 

(basement) of the Pere Marquette District Library, 185 East Fourth Street in Clare, Michigan 

to provide information and respond to questions related to the discovery of lead exceeding 

maximum allowable limits in the drinking water of two community water services in 

downtown Clare.  Representatives of the local health services offices, Michigan Department 

of Environmental, Great Lakes, & Energy (EGLE), and the City of Clare will be present at the 

meeting to respond to questions and discuss planned corrective actions.  The public is 

strongly encouraged to attend.  Any citizen requiring accommodation to attend this meeting 

or obtain notice and information in an alternative format should contact the City Clerk at 989-

386-7541 x106 before noon on the day of the meeting. 

The City of Clare is an equal opportunity provider and employer.  



FACT SHEET – LEAD & COPPER 

- Rules Changed. Michigan’s Safe Drinking Water Act of 1976 was changed in 2017.  Prior to that 

date, public water providers were generally held responsible for the water distribution system 

(main lines, valves, hydrants) to the service lead.  The service lead that connected the internal 

plumbing of a structure to the public water main was considered the responsibility of 

home/business owner and was installed by the respective property owners/developers.  

Under the state’s new standards, those service lines are now the responsibility of the public 

water provider (the City). 

- The change in rules required that the City inventory the entirety of its water system – to 

include service leads – to ascertain the number of lead, galvanized, copper, & plastic service 

lines existed in our water distribution system. 

- We have completed approximately 95% of the inventory (1179 water customers – 40 

remaining to inventory).  The inventory confirmed we have no lead mains.  We have thus far 

identified 198 galvanized service leads and four lead service leads.  All the lead service leads 

are in the downtown district; two of the four (Hicks Jewelers & Dr. Scott’s Office) tested above 

the maximum allowable level of 15 ppb.  Both of these businesses have advised us they have 

not consumed water from their respective service lines in decades – they use and provide 

their customers with bottled/filtered water.   

- The test results of these two service lines required the City to initiate the state-mandated 

procedures of a massive Public Information campaign and required Health Services to initiate 

its mandated protocol for lead drinking water above allowed maximum levels .   

- We will replace all the lead service lines and all the galvanized service lines, starting with the 

lead lines.   

- Our testing requirements (frequency & number) will now increase. 

- The Central District Health Department will provide filters to all who qualify under specific risk 

criteria – they’ve held two public opportunities in Clare to issue filters, provide lead 

education, and conduct lead screening tests for children.  They remain available to provide 

these services on an individual basis.   

- We have asked the hospital, CPS, MMCAA, Clare Senior Services, and all our senior care 

facilities to allow us to test their water – we have commenced this phase of testing. 

- We will test water supplies of all of our water customers who request we do so. 

- We will provide and install approved filters to all customers who presently have galvanized 

service leads. 

- We will provide bottled water to all customers who’s water tests above the maximum 

contaminant level. 

THE MAJOR TAKE-AWAYS: 

- Clare’s water supply meets all state and national standards for lead and copper. 

- The City has done nothing to cause this situation – it is simply a matter of changing standards 

and a changing world. 

- Our primary goal & objective is the health and safety of our community 

- We (the City) are absolutely committed to “fixing” the problem   



- The end result will be a safer environment for all in our community 

- We all remain individually responsible for our own health & safety.  If you have concerns 

about the water quality, we urge you to educate yourself in respect to lead standards in 

drinking water and invest in a water filter.   










